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ION SEMI 1%SIFTON RESIGNS ON SCHOOL
QUESTION, SAYS REPORT
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Pe-ru-na Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.
Roy Elliot Bates Selected by the 

Faculty of Acadia University—His 
Career.

the language was necessary at this exhi
bition. After fixing the exhibits at Ledge 
the Canadian officials would go over to 
London and instil a suitable exhibit at 
the Imperial Institute, London.

Mr. Fisher said that a contract had been 
granted to Bertram, of Toronto, for a 
quarantine boat at Grand Isle for about 
183,000.
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His Break With Laurier Generally Be
lieved In Ottawa

WolfviBe, X. S., Feb. 22—In accordance 
with the method adopted for the maritime 
provinces, the appointment of the Rhodes’ 
scholar for Nova Sootia, for 1905, fell to 
Acadia University, the faculty being the 
committee of selection. Much interest has 
existed in. college tireleo over the event 
for months pest. As Acadia, like some of 
uhe other maritime colleges, ig affiliated 
with Oxford University, no entrance ex
aminations were required of the candi
dates. Any student who had completed 
the sophomore year at Acadia with Greek 
was eligible to apply, provided he was also 
a British subject, and would, not be lew 
than nineteen or more than twenty-five 
years of age on the tot of October next.

Five men made formal application, three 
of whom were graduates, and two under
graduates. Several other strong men were 
eager to apply, but were disqualified by 
the age limit. The ajiplieations according 
to the instructions issued by the Rhodes 
trustees, contained sketches of the careers 
of the respective candidates, and were ac
companied by such '"certificates and col
lateral information as might be of service. 
To aid them in determining the merits of 
the candidates, the faculty, in accordance 
with the spirit of Mr. Rhodes’ wish, 
ought to enlaige their data by requesting 
nfortnation from the athletic association 

of the university, from the Students’ Ult
ra ry Society, and hum the student body 

as represented by the men of the three 
upper classes. It is reported thatthe 
students did (heir work admirably. Three 

were furnished the fac-
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NEW BRUNSWICKER 
HONORED BY FRIENDS

4r-Text of Educational, Clause that Caused, the Rupture- 
Four Petitions Presented Against Separate School Vea- 
sure—Abuse of Franking Privilege Gets an Airing in 
Parliament—Members,Claim their Signatureslareforged 

Canada to ExhibitJatliege^Exposilion.

m
o> rMmm(Oxford (Pa.), Press, Feb. 9.)

A farewell reception was given Dr. and 
Mis. Robert Watson in the Oxford Pres
byterian church Tuesday evening. At 7 
o’clock a brief religious service was held in 
the church, after which the departing pas
tor, Dr. Watson, was presented a hand
some gold watch and fob. Dr. J. B. Rendall 
of Lincoln University, made the presenta
tion speech, the recipient replying. The in
scription on the inner case is: “Presented 
to Rev. Robert Watson, Ph. ])., pastor 
by congregation Oxford, Presbyterian 
Church, Oxford (Pa.), January 1, 1905.” •

The reception that followed in the 
church lecture room was a delightful one. 
Hundreds of members of the church, and 
several from other denominations of the 
town were present, and tendered their re
grets to >lr. and Mrs. Watson, who leave 
this Thursday for their new home in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, where the former is pas 
tor of the Second Church. Dainty refresh
ments were served. The souvenirs of the 
occasion were tiny flower pots filled with 
ice cream, topped pith a sprig of forget- 
me-not. After the cream liad been eaten 
the little vessels were retained by the 
guests. The prayers and best wishes of this 
community go with Dr. Watson and hit 
family. He Has done great and good work 
here and may his efforts in Cincinnati be 
blessed and fruitful.
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Riley,

fMiss
Helen
Rolofy-ÿO . <5:
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Irregularities, which brought on hys
teria and rr.ado me a physical wreck. I 
tried doctors from the different school* 
of medicine, but without any perceptible 
change in my eendition. In my despair ,
I called onr aa old nurse, who advised, 
me to teÿ Poruna, and promised good 
reepjts if I would persist and take It 
regularly. I kept this up for six months,

■' and steadily gained strength and health, ,
®and wnea I had used fifteen bottles X 

considered myself entirely cured. 1 ant 
a grateful, h appy woman to-day.™—Miss 

more, X. Muriel Armitage.
Miss Lucy M. Riley, 88 Davenport SL, 

Cleveland, Ohio, writes :
“I wish to add my indorsement to 

rominent ladies who thousands of other women who have 
been cured through the use of Parana.

Rolof, Kaukauna, Wia, I suffered for five years with
backache, and when weary or worried.
In the least I had prolonged headache.
I am now in perfect health, enjoy life 
and have neither an ache or pain, thanks 
to Penma.”—Lucy M. Riley.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Benin, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he-vrOl 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis. . 5

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, QolmnhM%0>
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WOMEN V/110 SUFFER
Listen to What fir.

poses to Do fer faoV/ithou] 
Chara. I
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s pirate reports 
ultÿ, in wihidh carefully compiled infor
mation was given concerning the record 
end standing" of each candidate in ath
letics, in the literary life of the university, 
and in his general life as a man among his 
itillow-studeUta.

After due deliberation and investigation, 
: he fa/sitty has elected Roy Elhofct Bates, 
of the class of 1904, to the coveted honor. 
Mr. Bates is twenty-three years of age, 
and is a son of the Rev. W. E. Bates, for
merly of the Tabernacle Baptist church, 
Halifax, and later of the Baptist church, 
Amherst. While the Rev. Mr. Bates is 
an American citizen, and has recently re
turned -to the United States, Roy Bates 
lias become a duly naturalized British citi- 

with the full legal qualifications of

i.
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J Hiss Muriel ArmitageDoubtless hundr^Es of thousaieyf 

women all over the United Statcgjjrove 
seen Dr. Hartman’s offer in tho 
how .he has undertaken to tre

suffering with any form of

rip
pers— 
every®kM3ÏM I■m Coliof Thé H ns, « ,,lwoman

female disease who will write to him, Qhi
Fj jmZms. Senator Roach, of 

Daz.; Mrs. Senator Wglfcn, of Chey- 
eyie, Wyo.; Bclva
general Longstrecy6î Washington, D.

are among t 
indorse Pcruna

free of charge.
$3 those who have not heard of th 

msy be said that Dr. Hartman is 
sician and surgeon of great ren^ 
medical circles, especially in tj^ 
ment of those diseases whichf worn 
alone li&ve to bear.

He has arranged to answer a 
that are sent to him from women 
troubled with any form of female weak
ness?, free of charge, giving the benefij 
of knowledge Which has cost h 
years to accumulate.

The medicines he prescribes are with
in the reach of any woman, and she can 
get them at any drag store.

Ail she is required to do is to send her 
and address, together with her

Rev. Mr. Watson is a graduate of the 
^Iigh School in Fredericton,1 and also of 
the U. N. B. He took his theological 
counse in Princeton (N. J.) He also took 
'.iis degree of doctor of philosophy in the 
states.

•1'7^ "W »
wood and Mrs.y-

IFn in 
treat-

. *; v-" ..Miss He] 
writer : Jr

** Sacral times during the past two 
yMR or more my system has been 
greatly in need of a tonic, and at those 
times Peruna has been of great help in 
building up the system, restoring my 
appetite and securing restful sleep.”— 
Helen Rolof.

Miss Muriel Armitago, 86 Greenwood 
Ave., Detroit, Mich., District Organ
izer of the Royal Templars of Temper
ance, writes as follows ;

“ I suffered for five years with uterine

fettersHEALTHY LUNGS
zen,
an applicant in this respect.

Mr. Bates is regarded as a man of con
spicuous all-round qualifications for the 
privilege to which he has been appointed. 
He is a young man of excellent moral 
•harodt-cr. His literary add scholastic at
tainments, «too, are of rf high order. He 
vuis prepared for college at Halifax Acad- 

and in -the examination of the educa
tion department for the “B° certificate at 
the conclusion of .his course there, he stood 
•second An (the province. At Acadia he 
éithibifed unusual capacity and interest 
•a&rft student, maintained a high standing 
Jfnroughout the four years of his under
graduate course, and carried an honor 

in classics. He was graduated with 
honora last June. In addition to Ihda uni
formly high dtenddng in the class lists, Mr. 
Bates made a reputation with the jxrofos- 

and Students alike for marked liter
ary talent and distinction. His activity 
n,nd achievements in connection with the 
Sindents’ Literary Society and the college 
taper, gave him, according to the testi
mony of his fellow-students, easily first 
rank in this respect among «the comp et it- 

for the scholarship. During the pres
ent college year, Mr. Bates has been pur
suing pi sit-graduate studies ait Harvard 
University. The dean of the faculty of 
•irts and science a«t Harvard, in a letter 
to President Trotter, writes of his work 
as “showing an excellent spirit and un
usual > training and ability.” At the recent 
midyear examination ait Harvard, Mr. 
Baltes st od firat in a class of seventy in 
a fine arts course, first in a graduate course 
in classical philology, and was among the 
first -three or four in two courses in ad
vanced English.

In respect to atih’etics and the love of 
ou‘-door sports, on which Mr. Rhodes laid 
considerable Stress, as tributary to manly 
fev. 1; pm-ent, Mr. Bates has a Strong 

re« id. Ln football he was captain of his 
freshman class team, played throughout 
the four years cf his couroe, was on the 
college team once, and was captain of the 
second college team during his senior year. 
In hockey he played on his class 
team for four years, and on the 
coLege team two years. In basket 
ball he phyed on hia class team four 
years. In base bail -he played on his class 
team (three years. In tennis he played on 
his class team throughout his course, was 
college tenuis captain in his senior year, 
anxl was twice champion of the university, 
once in doubles, once in singles. His love 
of out-door sports and his athletic ■ pro
ficiency are, therefore, amply evidenced.
• With respect to his qualities of 
hood, his capacity for leadership, and his 
general resourcefulness, his candidacy was 
not less strong than in the other respects 
already referred to. He is a man of 
strong personality, of cultured and digni
fied bearing, of kindly nature, and of pub
lic spirit. * He was conspicuous and influ
ential among his fellow-students through
out his college course, and was keenly 
and wholesomely interested in every de
partment of college life.

If spared to enjoy the privileges which 
the appoinibment opens to him, it is be
lieved that Mr. Bates at Oxford will fulfil 
in a high degree Mr. Rhodes’ idea in 
founding the scholarships, and will do 
credit alike to Nova Scotia and to the 
college whose representative he will be.

■Depend upon Rich, Red Blood—Poor 
Bicod Means Weak Lungs and Fatal 
Consumption. y

Every drop of blood in the body must 
go through the lungs. That is why the 
Jungs are helped, and healed, and strength
ened with the great blood-builder, Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills. They fill the veihs 
with pure, rich, ' red 
health and vigir to w 
the way Dr. Willi*! 
the lungsto thj^sv 
heavy colds. That is the w 
liants* Pink Pills build up th< 
an attack of la grippe or 

ffllfr-way Dr. William.* 
ed Hundreds in Canada fromj^n- 

ives’ grkves. No other 
this woi% so speedily and

The reason given is that he does not approve of the Bp- ^ A s^^y’yo" 
educational clause of the Northwest Autonomy Bill as pre- y giri, took i severe <»: 
sented to parliament.

name
symptoms, duration of sickness and age. 

Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President

that giv
(Ek Juntes. That*» 
i’ Pink UMlls jfhces 
off brolchitiy and.1

DT Wil-
ufes after 
■eumoniAJ 
Pink Pilé
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HON. CLIFFORD SIFTON. e:THE MYSTERY OF A 
LOST TRUNK CHECK

Ottawa, Feb. 28—(Special)—It is reported around the I
e . e That i

house tonight that Hon. Clifford Sifton has resigned from the have
course LOCAL AMD

PROVINCIAL
s i

Rome
well.cabinet.

•n, eora
f and deli- 
lien about 

Id. Xobh^^ we did for 
any goi.df imd we feared 
ito coq^nmption. Often 

get up early to 
see if she 'had spB bljj^i during ibhe night. 
A friend strong)
Dr. Wiliams’ P 
month from the , 
use she had alt*
Under the 
is now well and strong.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not only make 
weak lungs strong, but they cure all 
'troub’ea arising from a poor or deficient 
blood supply, such as anaemia, indigestion, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, general weakness, 
St. Vitus’ dance, headaches and backaches, 
kidney troubles, palpitation of the heart, 
and the special secret ailments of young 
girls and women. Insist upon the genuine 
with the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper 
art uhd each box. Sold by medicine deal
ers evevywfiere. or by mail at 50 
box, or six boxes for $250, by writing The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., JJrockviLle, 
Unt.

“The Mystery of the Lost Trunk Cheek,” 
or The Troubles of a Baggage Master,” is 
the title of a story told to friends last 
night by a few who witnessed the occur
rences here chronicled. A well dressed 
woman, wearing a seal o>,it, and endowed 
with a pair of flashing eyes, alighted from 
the Halifax train and shot into the baggage

“Where can I get my trunl,?” she asked 
the first man she met. He was hot a rail
road man, but he was willing to assist 
beauty m distress, so he asked how he 
■ould be of use.

"1 left my handbag at Windsor Junc
tion,” she said, “and the check for my 
trunk is in it. I must get out on this train 
to Boston.”

There was but a few minutes to spare, 
so the man led her to the baggagemusler.

“Sure you left the check behind?" he 
isked.

She was sure.
“Probably y u have it somewhere about 

you,” said the bagg ’.gemastev. He is used 
to women who say they have lest things

“Oh, dear, no!” she exclaimed. “It’s in 
my hand bag, and I must catch this train, 
and take my trunk along.”

She was bold that she might get the 
trunk by identifying articles in it and by 
paying for a check. A few moments Liter 
she stepped behind a stack of. baggage. 
Emerging suddenly she cried: "Here it 
is!” and held up the lost check.

oust then the Breton train moved out. 
She had missed it, and she was not pleased.

But the men were curious about the 
cneck.

“Er—where did you find it!” asked one.
“I—I won’t tell you,” ake said.
But one of tile baggage men explained 

later on. “In her stocking,” said he.
The passenger had ito go to a hotel and 

wait until morning for an American trail. 
The baggage man said women were care
less.

“Aren’t women terrible!” said the pas
senger, as she departed.

seventeen years 
her seemed to < 
she was going 
after a bad nighl I

The customs receipts here for the pas 
month were $79,181.82, as compared with 
$1(12,860.09 in February, 1904.

Blond Rook automatic whistling buoy 
lias been replaced in its true position.The following is the educational clause referred to 

The provisions cf section 93 of the British North America act shall apply to the 
said province as if ait the date upon which this act comes info force the territory 
comprised therein were already a province, 
said section being taken to mean the said date, subject to the prevision of said 
section 93 and dn continuance of the principle heretofore sanctioned under the 
Northwest Territories act. *

It is enacted thalt the legislature of the said province shall pass all necessary 
lams in respect of education and that it shall therein always be provided that a 
majority of the ratepayers of any district or portion of said province or of any 
less portion or sub-division thereof by 
establish such schools therein as they think fit and make the necessary collections 
of rates therefor.

B. That the minority of the ratepayers therein, whether Protestant or Roman 
Catholic, may establish separate schools therein and make the necessary 
ments and collections of rates therefor.

C. That in sunh casts the ratepayers estab’ishing such Prcte.=1ant or Roman 
Catholic schools shall be liable only to assessment of such rates as they impose upon 

themselves in respect thereof.
In the appropriation of public monies by the legislature in aid of education, 

and in the distribution of any monies paid ito the government of a province aris
ing from the school fund established by the dominion lands act, there shall be no 
discrimination between the pubUc schools and the separate schools, and such 
monk* shall be applied to the support of public and separate schools in equitable 

shares or proportion.

nr*
ged me to give her 
Pills, and within a 
she had begun their 

recovered her health, 
nued use of itihe Pills she

Mrs. Alfred Brown, Wikon’s Beech, is 
quits ill. v Dr. Pratt reports the condition of the 

smallpox patient, Geo. Lewis, as eatisfac*
The expression “the union” in the

George Lewis, the smallpox patient at tory, 
the isolation hospital, continues to im-1

A

A prominent lumberman figures the 
total lumber cut on the Miramiohi at 65,- 

Tibe I. C. R. has received notice of win- 500,000 feet, 
oing a gold medal and diploma for the 
display made at the St. Louis fair.

prove.

It is announced that R. Walter Dean, 
of Lorneville, proprietor of Sea View 

The call from Winnipeg to Rev. Clarence Hotel, will be a candidate for councillor 
McKinnon, of Sydney, has been sustained for the parish of Lancaster in the coming 
by the Presbytery of Winnipeg ; municipal election.

whatever name the same is known, may

1William Belyea, of McDonald’s Point,The treasurer, of the Horticultural Asso
cia lion, Joseph Alii-on, begs to acknowl- arrived in the city Thursday. Mr. Bvlyei 
edge receipt of $1,U0J from the executors left home Wednesday morning and it was 
of the late Charles H. Dearborn, be- ; 11.30 yesterday foienoon When fie arrived, 
queathed by him to Rockwood Park.

assess-

cents a

, The last stage of the journey, sixteen 
] miles, took five hours.

Registrar John B. Jones has received a 
letter inquiring about the relatives of the It is reported that Mr. Lutes, I. C. R. 
father of John NX illiam >tackfovd, who wa* agent at Coldbrook, has been appointed 
killed in Boston recently. The inquiry is

A 502 Pound Woman.
Miss Carrie E. Hayes, of Forest City 

(S. B.), * weighed exactly 502 pounds in 
Octol>cr, 1902. Since that date she lias in- 
creuised her weight 12 pounds, so that to
day she will tip the scales at 514 pounds, 
or to be more exact, 516 pounds 81 ounces, 
avordupois. Miss Hayes was born in Lee, 
Maine, in 1865, But moved to Forest City 
soon after her birth, where «he has lived 
si nee. Miss Hayes’ father fought in the 
Civil war and died in the Confederate 
prison at Andersonville. Sjhe still draws a 
pension from the government.

A statement recently published in a 
newspaper in Canada said that Miss Hayes 
was compelled to be weighed every year 
by tiie United States government officials. 
The statement is, of course, incorrect, as 
Miss -H iyes stated that she had not be*en 
weighed for two on* three years and tha/t 
die was weighed the last time at her own 
suggestion. S^hc does practically ail of her 
housekeeping, with the exception of the 
scrubbing. She milks 
daily,

agent at Memramcook and will take up 
from Boston and any one having any hi- ^ new duties on the 8bh inst. Mr. Lutes 
formation of the family is asked to com‘ -w 'o has been at CulJbrook some time waa

l>i*eviously agent at Nappan (N. S.)municate with Mr. Jones.

James E. Kane, son of contractor John Miss Lillie Garnett, of 110 Brussels 
F.Kane, was, Wednesday morning, married s^ree(:> wa3 greatly surprised Monday Tren
to Miss Edoith 0. Barlow, daugtiter of | [Dg when a number of her friends called 
Captain William Barlow. The ceremony, Up0n her and on behalf of the company 
which took place in the cathedral, was R0y Harding presented to her a handsome 
performed by Rev. A. W. Meahan. Mr- piano chair. An enjoyable evening was 
and Mrs. Kane left on a honeymoon trip 
to Boston and on their return will reside 
in Lancaster.

FOUR PETITIONS AGAINST SEPARATE SCHOOL CLAUSE
called to either similar cases by the offi
cials of his department. He liad called 
tlie attention of the members whose 
fr inks had been used ami they liad told 
him 'they liad been used without .their 
authority. The abrnse was an easy one, 
and one that was difficult to prevent. It 
was an easy matter to get a member’s 
stamp imimted or to get possession of one. 
It hail been suggested, and he favored the 
idea of having the use of rubber stamps 
done away with altogether and require the 
members 'to sign their name or initials on 
the envelopes they franked from the 
house of commons. "

Sir Williams suggestion was approved 
of by several gentlemen from both sides 
of ithe house. .
Canadian Exhibit at Leige.

Ottawa, Feb. 28—(Special)—In reply to 
Dr. Sproule in the house, Mr. Fitzpatrick 
said that an extra number cf the North -

man-*

spent.
we=it autonomy bills had been ordered to 
be printed.

Four petitions were presented today 
against the educational clause of the au
tonomy bill.

Inquiry into the death of John Tufta, 
who was found dead in a Loch Lomond 

The contract for a new lighthouse at iumfoer camp on Monday, was commenced 
Shippegan Gully, Gloucester county, has Wednesday by Coroner D. E. Berryman, 
been awarded to Honore Du pi y The Mira- following jury were empannalled : 
michi Pulp & Paper Coiniany s mill has ']' Worden (foreman),J. S. Seaton,
been running day and night for the past ; q f Thompson, D. Watson, E. Finegan, 
week, and an excellent quality of pulp is ; j w. Lee and James McKinney. In 
being turned out. Several carloads have 
already been shipped.—Chatham Commer
cial.

The seeds bill was reported and will 
stand for a third reading.

On motion of a thud reading by Mr.
Fitzpatrick of a bill to amend the railway 
oat of 1903, Mr. Haughton. of Lennox, 
moved to strike out the clause wliieh pro
vides bliait if betlveen the date of the ap
pointment of the oliief commissioner and 

e the date of his resignation or retirement 
from office, the salary attached to the 
judicial position which he he’d at the time 
of his appointment has been incroased. On a vote of $78.000 for exhibitions, 
the annuity to be granted to him may !» Hon. Mr. Fisher said this year the chief 
increased in the same proportion. The showing by, Canada would be made at 
amendment was lost by a vote of 93 nays Leige, where a great exhibition was to lie 
to 47 yeas, and the bill was read a third held. Part of the .St. Louis exhibit would 
time. be taken there. Il had been found that

Before the orders of the jjïay, H. B. the best results could be obtained te 
Ames called attention <o what he suggest- grouping all Canadian exhibits in onc/biiiln- 
«1 was an abuse of the franking privileges, mg rather than scattering them promiscu
ité produced a number of envelope#' which ously through t he general .exhibits. It had 
he said had been franked from Ottawa been decided therefore to erect a Canadian 
end which contained advertising literature building at Leige. The land and building 
of the Franco-American Dental Company, there would cost about $40,000. The build- 
of Montreal. The advertising was for den- ing costing $33.000.
"tal supplies. The total cost of the exhibition, he eati-

The postmaster-general agreed tiiat the mated at $120,000 to $125.000. The St. 
use of the franks on the envelopes sènt Louis Exhibition cost Canada $310,000. 
to him by Mr. Ames was improper, afid ! Sir. Hutchinson, the permanent exhibition 
an abuse of a member's privi'ege. This commiasionei", would go to Leige and have 
was art the firat instance .of the soit. chaqge, and would have associated with 

Sir William said his attention bad been him a French commissioner. The use of

THE LADY AND THE GUN charge of Marshal R. J. Goughian the jury 
viewed the body and the inquiry was ad
journed until Wednesday evening, March 
15. at 7 o’clock in the court house. ' The 
adjournment was made by the coroner to 
give the witnesses from the Jumber camps 
a chance to get to court, when the roads 
will be in better condition than at present.

(Boston Traveler.)
The old maid and the man under the 

bed story gets a knock-out in the killing 
of a burglar by a spinster lady in Lexing
ton. What a lot of fun the papers will 
have over the custom of our Yankee 
women going to bed with loaded guns 
within reach, which they are able to use 
effectively on occasion.

several cows 
and apparently remains in 

the best .of health. Bliss Hayes 
stated that as a child she was very thin, 
and it. was not until she had grown to wo
manhood tha t she. allowed signs of increas
ing weight.—Bamgor Commercial.

Police Sergeant John Howell, the oldest 
man on the force, was painfully injured 
Wednesday afternoon. He fell on King 
street cast on his way from the station 
and it is feared his wrist is sprained. He 

also shaken up considerably by the I
J*Some Effects of the Storm.

pffred and fifty bags of mail 
along the Short line are ait 

function. The baggage room is full 
il, as is a truck standing outside, 

people residing along 'the Short Line 
are getting short of flour and feed.

As a result of the recent storms lumber
ing operations ait Greenville and West
chester have been entirelv suspended, there 
being an immense quantity of snow in the 
woods. Rep-nts received from various 
parts of Cumberland are to the effect that 
liny is very scarce, particularly in the dis
trict between Greenville and Conn’s Mills, 
where the cattle are starving. There is a 
large quantity of hay in ears along the 
railroad, but the blockade, prevents the 
forwarding of this,—Aurbtrert Telegram.

fall. Policeman Earle assisted him home lc Vinfira
and it will likely be some days before he ,s 3tla,lca u*raD,Vr
is out again. This is the second time this Many who have us#d pooiVemedies think 
winter that the veteran sergeant was in- sciatica is wel] nigh inedible. But it 

by a fall on the street ice. j doesn't take long to /h*ge this opinion
i when Poison Neiwillp^i_tried. NervilÉp 

lotting, P#Tr 
n ''liiri'i vw ! rvrâ ment

Three h 
for poi 
OxfA Cancer of Ihe Bowelso:

j;;v Cancer of the Bqrtls is one of the most
OperatfonTean1® iwnlfit fn^cae^ •Tohn McNulty, working on the steamer j has pe
o/this kin#%id^ Mount Temple, at the head of the harbor, k no wad
fatal in/SmXl/eslOiyYe^taUi^toin- ,vas given an impromptu ducking Tuesday ! vilinrjfqilurelis Jhiporsi 
cer Ci#rejton■qie otLf hagEaZs been morning. He misjudged the weight of a c>( Jfc#land, fcjl: "I spen 
Smiiulndy sa*e9$f3K»e<HQ» of the S sling of freight as he went to pull it to the I onMatica caps, but fcha 
Bowjfiyhow(«r rntiet bejjreated in the staging on which he stood. He put a good mU was *rviline.
earliest stagJ.I Often tilEdieease has a deal of strength into the pull, as he tig- and was cu#d. I caji
stronghold StaniY tha^atient, through ured the load - was ah envy one. It was ns a Sure
ignorance oraaig gv^Çtoms, is aware of light, however, and the sling came to him also for I

k it. Send 6 booklet “Cancer, ito with a ru-«h. knocking him from the stag- nearly fifty years Nerviline has been cur-
Cause and Cu tyr Mention this paper, j in g into the t-aebor. He was rescued with-1 ing the worst cases; it will cure you too 
siorr & JOT.Y, BowMAUvny* Oax. lout much difficulty. _ j _. ^ Large bottles, 25c., at all dealers.
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